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Leveraging 
Decentralized 
Solutions to 
Minimize Site 
and Patient 
Burden

Enhance and accelerate your 
clinical trial with customized and 
innovative solutions for your 
decentralized and hybrid studies.
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LEVERAGING DECENTRALIZED SOLUTIONS TO MINIMIZE SITE AND PATIENT BURDEN

Can Customized Decentralized Solutions Remove Barriers and 
Accelerate Drug-to-Market?

Decentralized Solutions from Syneos Health combines deep insights, agile technologies, innovative trial 
design experience and operational excellence to bring clinical trials closer to the patient, transforming 
product development. We create new ways to reach patients where they are by enhancing patient 
accessibility, accelerating recruitment and retention and increasing data acquisition efficiencies.

Transforming How Clinical Trials Reach Patients

Decentralizing the site and patient experience has the power to improve patient access and reduce patient 
burden, transforming how clinical studies are performed. This innovative approach, either hybrid or fully 
decentralized, can create new ways to reach patients where they are by utilizing a variety of remote 
technologies and solutions to help address these barriers and accelerate the drug-to-market process.

Innovative solutions that address site and patient experience challenges:

Patient Access
•  Provides direct-to-patient access to enable patients to make their own choices

•  Enhances diversity by increasing the ability to reach hard-to-recruit patients in more locations

Recruitment and Retention
•   Accelerate recruitment by targeting patients directly via patient networks and communities 

allowing them to choose their own healthcare options

•   Target healthcare professionals (HCPs) digitally to expand awareness and enable broader 
inclusion of patients

•   Improves retention with patient centric eSuite services, including remote screenings and 
telehealth visits that allow patients flexibility 

•   Includes user-friendly interfaces to support data capture and compliance allowing patients 
to share their experience real time and feeling valued for their participation 

•   Deploys direct-to-patient services, including transportation, in-home or mobile nursing 
visits, IP and supply logistics allowing patient flexibility

Data Acquisition
•   Utilize tools for collection of digital endpoints using smartphones, sensors and wearable 

devices leading to real time, richer data sets 

•   Reduces the burden of long-term follow-up through direct data capture strategies and 
tokenization services 

•   Collect real world evidence in real-time and electronic patient-reported outcomes (ePRO) 
driving better quality and compliant data
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In-house Solutions

Illingworth Research Group and StudyKIK

•   Leverage our global expertise in digital/social marketing to identify highly qualified candidates 
through data insights, including location, diagnosis and medication, by utilizing our global network 
of thousands of patient-focused communities with access to millions of patients

•   Recruit only highly qualified candidates by screening patients through our own global call center 
thereby delivering the best possible site and patient experience and accelerating recruitment

•   Lower barriers to enable patients to participate by reaching  patients at their homes with mobile 
research nurses that cover over 45 countries—ultimately helping increase patient diversity 

•   Reduce patient trial dropout with patient concierge services that provide end-to-end travel 
and lodging bookings and expense reimbursement support

•   Increase patient retention and compliance and maximize ROI with our patient focused and 
engaging digital tools (telehealth visits, reminders, gamification and study companion apps) 

Subject Matter Expertise

Dedicated decentralized solutions management, site and patient advocacy groups, 
design and data insights and analytic tools

•   Infusing site and patient insights continuously to inform everything from decentralized 
protocol design, data capture, patient retention strategies and feedback on implementing 
decentralized components

•   Compile data through our proprietary decision aid tool, Trial Design Application, to identify ways 
to alleviate patient burden through decentralization or protocol adjustment

•   Utilize emerging technologies such as tokenization to develop alternative data capture 
strategies without compromising patient privacy

External Partnerships

Industry leading technology and service providers that address unique challenges faced 
by each individual trial

•   Create fit-for-purpose customized solutions, including eSuite/innovative technologies, 
ePRO/eCOA, wearables and connected devices

•   Established formalized governance structure with key partners

•   Implementation of technology and operational road maps to realize efficiencies and 
accelerate timelines
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Decentralized Solutions Enabled Via Dynamic Assembly® 

Our source-agnostic and highly flexible architecture offers an open ecosystem of best-of-breed data 
and technology solutions, in-house capabilities and curated vendor relationships designed to 
strategically address the nuances of unique customer engagements.



About Illingworth Research Group
Illingworth Research Group™, a Syneos Health® company, is a leading provider of clinical research home health services, providing highly 
trained, qualified and experienced research nurses to the biopharmaceutical and medical device industries. Building on our long-standing 
home health experience, we also provide complimentary patient-focused CRO services. Illingworth Research Group – awarded the 2020 
SCRIP Best Specialist Provider Award and the 2021 Queens Award for Enterprise – operates in more than 46 countries, delivering the 
highest standards of clinical care and regulatory adherence across a diverse range of therapeutic areas. To learn more about our unique 
approach to clinical trial delivery visit, illingworthresearch.com. 

About StudyKIK
Established in 2014 and acquired by Syneos Health in 2021, StudyKIK is a full service recruitment and retention technology & service 
solution providing innovative and industry disruptive solutions for over 5,400 protocols, 4,200 research sites globally, CROs, and sponsors 
has connected millions of patients to clinical trials successfully. As one of the first companies to engage in the systematic use of social 
media to recruit patients, StudyKIK’s web and mobile recruitment and enrollment tools increase efficiency by connecting patients, sites, 
and sponsors throughout the trial lifecycle while our big data platform delivers analytics and transparency unparalleled in the industry. 
Our expertise not only spans across enrollment but also includes site-to-patient communications. StudyKIK provides sites with a HIPAA-
compliant patient management platform to communicate with patients, track the status of patients, and maintain better communication 
to help with patient retention over the recruitment life cycle. In 2021, we further expanded our technology platform to provide first in class 
products for eConsent, Telemedicine Video Calling and Study Companion Mobile retention APP technologies. Visit studykik.com.

About Syneos Health
Syneos Health® (Nasdaq:SYNH) is the only fully integrated biopharmaceutical solutions organization purpose-built to accelerate customer 
success. We lead with a product development mindset, strategically blending clinical development, medical affairs and commercial 
capabilities to address modern market realities.

Together we share insights, use the latest technologies and apply advanced business practices to speed our customers’ delivery of 
important therapies to patients. We support a diverse, equitable and inclusive culture.

To learn more about how we are Shortening the distance from lab to life®, visit syneoshealth.com or subscribe to our podcast.

Contact us
Syneos Health
1030 Sync Street
Morrisville, NC 27560

Phone: +1 919 876 9300
Fax: +1 919 876 9360
Toll Free: +1 866 462 7373

Why Syneos Health?

At Syneos Health, we believe there is no “one-size–fits-all” solution to 
decentralizing a clinical trial and have a different approach. With a 
hyper focus on the site and patient, our experienced decentralized 
solutions team provides bespoke study designs and operational 
delivery that minimize patient and site burden while increasing 
accessibility, diversity and participation.

Want to find out how we can help decentralize your clinical study? 

Noolie Gregory
Global Head, Decentralized Clinical Trials  
SM_DCS_DCT_Intelligence@syneoshealth.com
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